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OUR COUNTY

Hernando Charm

Hernando County was established on February 27, 1843, and named in honor of Spanish explorer Hernando De Soto,
who led an expedition through the county in 1539. On March 3, 1845 the second session of the 28th Congress of the
United States approved Florida statehood.
Our county is located on the central-west coast of Florida, north of Tampa Bay. It is bounded by the Gulf of Mexico to
the west, Citrus County to the north, Sumter County to the east and Pasco County to the south. It contains parts of the
Withlacoochee State Forest, the Weekiwachee Preserve and the Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge.
The City of Brooksville is the county seat and is rich in history and traditions. The only other city within Hernando
County is Weeki Wachee, which incorporated many decades ago to appear on Florida maps in order to promote Weeki
Wachee Springs as the “City of Mermaids.”
Unincorporated areas include Spring Hill, Ridge Manor, Ridge Manor West, Bayport, Aripeka, Lake Lindsey and
Hernando Beach. The county stretches 37 miles from east to west and 18 miles from north to south.

Weeki Wachee Springs Mermaid Amy kissing manatee

Population
Unincorporated
Within City Limits
Land area (Sq.Miles)
Established
1983 (non-charter)

1

181,882
95.56%
4.44%
472.5

Brooksville
$42,274
Districting

1843

49

County seat
Median household income
5 single districs
Median Age
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A Word from the Administrator

COMMISSIONERS

Hernando County Board of County

The Board of County Commissioners is the chief legislative
body in the county.

Dear Fellow Citizens of Hernando County:
2017 was a year full of great progress advancing the strategies to improve Hernando County’s
economic vitality, environmental sustainability and community strengthening efforts. While we
remained focused on the primary visions set forth in the strategic
plan, we were also faced with Hurricane Irma which led to the fifth
worse flooding event in Hernando County’s history. This was our first
test since the Emergency Management function was realigned within
the County’s organizational structure. Our community response to
Irma connected our people to the vital resources they needed before,
during and after the storm. As we leveraged our resources we also
strengthened partnerships to help the community respond, recover
and emerge even more resilient.

The Board meets the second and fourth Tuesdays of
the month at 9 a.m., with the first Tuesday reserved for
workshops as needed. Meetings are held in the John Law
Ayers Room, located on the first floor of the Hernando
County Government Center in downtown Brooksville.
Five county commissioners are elected to four-year terms
by the voters at large and represent the geographical
district in which they reside.

From Left to Right:
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Our community continues to take shape with major infrastructure projects, bold quality of life
initiatives and an increasing tax base. More jobs and added housing opportunities are expected in the
coming year. I am proud to work among the many great leaders in this county organization, and I am
comforted to call Hernando County my home.
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The Board approves the county budget, adopts local
ordinances and resolutions and establishes policies which
govern the county and ensure the health, safety and
welfare of the citizens.

Nick Nicholson, Commissioner – District 1
Steve Champion, Vice Chairman – District 5
Wayne Dukes, Chairman – District 2
John Allocco, 2nd Vice Chair – District 3
Jeff Holcomb, Commissioner – District 4

We continue to meet the expectations of the rising number of tourists
to Florida’s Adventure Coast. In our fifth year of double-digit increases
in our tourist development tax collections, we opened our newest
adventure destinations — TreeUMPH! and the Bayport-Linda Pedersen
Paddling Trail. These attractions will provide nature-based activities
that align with our vision to protect natural resources for a sustainable community.

I-7

WELCOME!
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STRATEGIC PLAN

2017 Highlights

The Hernando County strategic plan defines where we are going, how we are going to get there and measures
success over time. It is the framework by which the county organization provides services and programs. The
plan ensures the most effective use of the organization’s limited resources by focusing on key priorities.
Our mission is to provide the highest quality of life for all residents by delivering fiscally-sound, responsive
services in a manner that is equitable, professional and has the greatest degree of integrity.
Our three guiding values are: economic viability, environmental sustainability and strengthening community.
The goals of the strategic plan address the seven county visions.

Economic Vision
Have a robust, renewable, viable and
sustainable economic engine to support
the needs and enhance the lifestyles of our
residents and visitors.

CLICK

VIDEO
Why
Hernando?

Goal 1: Create and implement a comprehensive economic
development strategy that results in a vibrant economy.
Goal 2: Create policies and programs that result in a wellmaintained and diverse housing stock.
Goal 3: Create policies and programs that create
streamlined processes and a business
friendly environment.

Infrastructure Vision

Natural Resources Vision

Create and maintain a highly effective
infrastructure that enables community
activities. Develop infrastructure
that supports multiple modes of
transportation while protecting our natural resources.
Goal 4: Create and maintain functionally appropriate,
sustainable, accessible and high-quality infrastructure
and facilities.
Goal 5: Coordinate and influence transportation
resources to provide an improved system that is safe,
integrated, accessible, responsive, understandable,
and efficient while meeting the needs of the people.
Accomplishments
• Improved surfaces on 16.4 miles of roads
• Maintained and improved
22 county parks by adding
picnic shelters, a walking
trail and historical markers,
replacing gate house for
money collection and
playground equipment,
MILES OF
and sodding as well as
IMPROVED
performing patch work and
ROADS
top dressing on soccer and
baseball fields
• Continued improvements
at bus stop locations by making 57 benches/
shelters fully accessible to riders with disabilities in
cooperation with Creative Outdoor Advertising
• Upgraded 19 bus stop locations making them fully
accessible to riders with disabilities under the Bus
Stop Improvement Program
• Identified 46 water utilities projects with an
expected four-year expenditure of $73 million.
Examples include: $20 million Airport Water
Reclamation Facility Expansion and the $12 million
US 19 Reclaimed Water Transmission Main (Phase 1)
• Completed the Shoal Line north sidewalk from
Richard Drive to CR550, the Shoal Line south bike
lane from Jewfish Drive to Osowaw Boulevard and
the Quality Drive sidewalk from Mariner Boulevard
and Vista Grand

16 +

Accomplishments
• Partnered with Hernando Progress to produce the “Why
Hernando?” video that features all the reasons Hernando
County is a great place to start or grow a business
• Continued to actively recruit and retain
existing companies
• Received an upgraded Water & Sewer Revenue Bond to
‘AA’ from ‘AA-’ reflecting strong financial performance,
strong debt service coverage, affordable rate structure
and a manageable capital improvement plan
• Received the 2017 Florida Department of
Transportation General Aviation Airport of the Year award
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Performance Measures
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Fiscal Year 2016-2017

Establish a sustainable community by
embracing the best ecological practices
and policies.
Goal 6: Protect and optimize the natural resources
and built environment, leading by example through
sustainable practices
and behaviors.

15%

Accomplishments
• Removed 2,885 Brazilian
Pepper and Lead trees in
coastal communities
• Launched a pilot project to
recycle pallets with hopes
to save landfill space and
RECYCLING INCREASE
repurpose what would
otherwise be trash, into fuel
• Granted first-ever permit modification and initiated a
landfill project allowing an alternate cover called PosiShell, a spray-on coating, to be used instead of soil
between trash layers extending the life of the landfill
by two years
• Increased recycling by 15 percent
• Began design of the first septic to sewer project that
will convert approximately 20 lots at Oakley Island to
central sewer, reducing nitrogen discharge from septic
tanks to the Weeki Wachee River
• More than 500 water utility customers participated
in water conservation incentive programs that save
millions of gallons of water each year
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STRATEGIC PLAN
Partnerships Vision
Build cooperative, reciprocal partnerships
with educational institutions, not-for-profits,
hospitals and business constituents while
nurturing current relationships.
Goal 7: Continue to develop collaborative and reciprocal
relationships with the Hernando County School Board and
Pasco-Hernando State College.
Goal 8: Develop ways and means to create collaborative
and effective partnerships in our local non-profits and
business community.
Accomplishments
• Partnered with the City of Brooksville and many private
organizations to develop and fund the Brooksville Main
Street Program
• Contributed to the Hernando County Community Health
Improvement Plan Partnership (CHIPP) by supporting and
promoting activities that address health issues identified
for our community
• Participated in the inaugural Great Hernando Weight
Loss Challenge with 70 teams of 10 people committed
to living a healthy, active lifestyle for 10 weeks; our
combined community weight loss was 5,759.5 pounds
• Partnered with multiple organizations including:		
- Pasco-Hernando State College through the county
administrator’s appointment to the Foundation Board
of Directors
• - University of South Florida Small Business
Development Center
- Hernando County Fairgrounds to provide funding
for facility improvements					
- AM Skills to provide funding for an initiative designed
to prepare high school and college students for a
career in advanced manufacturing 			
- Chinsegut Hill Manor House and Retreat to continue
renovations and improvements at this 1847 landmark
now listed on the National Register of Historic Places
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2017 Highlights
Governance Vision
Strive to create useful and efficient
government services.
Goal 9: More effectively utilize Boards and
Commissions.
Goal 10: Foster an environment of excellence and
collaboration among the Board, staff
and citizens.
Accomplishments
• Recognized staff at the BOCC level for those who
go above and beyond their job duties for the
benefit of the community
• Recognized 35 community organizations and/
or individuals for their positive contributions and
achievements through resolutions passed by the
BOCC
• Involved citizens in government through
participation in 12 Board-appointed committees
• Secured nearly 100 community volunteers for
various county-wide projects and events

Performance Measures
Neighborhood Vision
Continue to strengthen relationships
with community partners.
Goal 11: Define neighborhoods and ensure they are
safe, clean and attractive.
Book-A-Librarian program offers one-on-one tech help.

Accomplishments
• Funded 10 projects through the Community
Outreach Grant Program that engaged residents to
enhance their community’s character, value, safety,
health, environment and recreational opportunities
• Held the first Community Firehouse project in
Hernando Beach which consisted of local artists
painting murals on truck bay doors followed by
a festival to celebrate the grand reopening and
educate residents about fire safety
Hernando Beach
Fire Station Bay Doors

Continue being socially-conscious and
action-oriented in addressing the social
needs of our residents.
Goal 12: Strive to ensure that all residents have access
to health care, basic food, housing and shelter.
Goal 13: Provide opportunities that engage youth and
young adults to become active and productive citizens.
Goal 14: Develop opportunities and programs to
provide for a better life experience in working years and
retirement.
Accomplishments
• Provided Affordable Health Care Enrollment to assist
with questions, enrollment and appeals regarding
health insurance coverage through the Marketplace
• Offered nine mutigenerational classes at our public
libraries to provide a better life experience for
residents of all ages
• Strengthened our community through technology and
information access at our public libraries by facilitating
217 computer lab classes and providing technology
instruction to more than 19,000 community members
• Completed and approved 264 applications for down
payment assistance. Of those, 94 applications were
funded for a total loan amount of $1,179,796 or an
average loan of $12,551. These loans produce private
sector loans in the amount of $10,070,076 and
purchased property value of $10,308,455
• Received $372,646 as a result of 34 down payment
assistance loan pay offs. These funds are allocated
back into the local housing trust fund and are loaned
again for affordable housing purposes

K9 Partners for Patriots
Recognition Resolution for PTSD Awareness Day.
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Social Programs Vision

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Economic Development

Mission
To recruit, retain and expand industry within Hernando
County.

Public Information
Mission
The Office of Public Information uses a multimedia approach to provide accurate, relevant and timely information to
the public about Hernando County events, news, programs and services.
timely information to the media and residents on
current events and county news
• Processed 10 special event permits
• Oversaw and tracked 12 BOCC Committees
Supported county administration on special projects
• Led six Government Center youth group/school tours
• Social media efforts reached a combined total of
4,014,262 views
• Formed an internal team and contracted with a thirdparty vendor to create a new, attractive, functional
and user-friendly website that informs, engages and
enhances our customers’ experience with
county government
• Tracked 52 public records requests

Accomplishments
• Managed 26 projects in varying stages of the decisionmaking process.
• Assisted in the expansion of four local businesses
- Airofog USA LLC
- Alumi-Guard, Inc.
- Surge Suppression, LLC
- Mood Hoops
• Worked closely with community and regional partners
promoting the opportunities in Hernando County
- Leadership Hernando
- PHSC Community Council
- Team Tampa Bay Regional Initiative
- Community Health Improvement Plan Partnership

Valerie Pianta, economic development manager for Hernando County,
joined other Tampa Bay economic developers to market the advantages of
our region to site selectors in New York City and discuss opportunities for
expanding and relocating employers
(L to R) Steve Morey, Jennifer Taylor, Suzanne Christman, Valerie Pianta, Tom
Ryan

Accomplishments
• Broadcasted 288 meetings, including County
Commission meetings, monthly Planning and Zoning
meetings and other local government board meetings
on Hernando County Government Broadcasting (HCGB)
Spectrum Ch. 644

• Introduced the Speculative Building Program in 2016,
resulting in the completion of two new facilities that are
currently 100 percent leased
2015-2017 Economic Accomplishments

Over

92K

views on our
Hurricane
Irma
post!

290
NEW JOBS

220

344 K +

EXISTING JOBS

SQUARE FEET OF GROWTH

• Continued efforts for county rebranding
• Published the Annual Report
• Increased social media followers by 200 percent
• Distributed 287 media and video releases providing

Valerie Pianta,
Economic Development Manager
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352.540.6400
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HernandoBusiness.com
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Virginia Singer, Public Information Manager

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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352.540.6780

W

HernandoCounty.us/cr
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
This year was a very busy time for Florida’s Adventure
Coast Visitors Bureau and the Hernando County
Tourist Development Council (TDC) leading to our fifth
consecutive year of double-digit increases in our Tourist
Development Tax (TDT) collections.

Tourism Development

Our Visitor Information Centers served 14,552 guests,
providing maps and information on lodging, dining and
all types of adventures.
Our advertising and marketing programs generated
23,370 requests for brochures and maps and an
additional 11,560 requests to be added to our email
distribution list.

Management & Budget
Mission
Provide a financial plan and outline for the Board of County Commissioners and Management staff in order to make
educated policy decisions and to ensure their financial decisions are implemented and followed to guarantee the
taxpayers of Hernando County receive the best possible services through the most effective and efficient methods.
TOTAL APPROVED BUDGET = $414,118,539

The TDC awarded special event and marketing grant
support to 12 different non-profit organizations totaling
to $31,845.

TDT collections for were up 11.3 percent for the
year along with all hotel key performance indicators.
Occupancy was up 4.1 percent, average daily rate (ADR)
was up 6.4 percent and revenue per available room
(REVPAR) was up 10.7 percent.

The media program for FY2016-2017 included two
episodes of “A Fishing Story with Ronnie Green.” This
included production of two commercials along with the
shows, one of which was nominated for a Sun Coast
Emmy. Hernando County’s own Keith Kolasa, along with
son Cole, were featured in one of the episodes, which
highlighted the county’s fishing and future reef ball
development. The other focused on scallop diving on the
Adventure Coast.

REVENUE

EXPENSE

Tammy J. Heon, Tourism Development Manager
P
W
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Pamela Lee, Budget Manager

800.601.4580

P

352.754.4004

W

HernandoCounty.us/BOCC/Budget

FloridasAdventureCoast.com
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Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Human Resources

Mission
The Human Resources Department ensures a comprehensive program that includes: recruiting and retaining staff,
processing new applicants, providing new employee orientation, conducting job classifications and compensation
plans, administering benefit programs, developing personnel policies and programs, complying with rules, regulations
and unemployment.
Accomplishments
• Held annual Employee Health & Benefits Fair at the
Family Center of Faith Presbyterian Church. More than
50 exhibitors provided information on health-related
topics for all employees, retirees and their family
members who attended the one-day event
• Held annual Employee Picnic for more than 400
employees, of which 133 were recognized for their
years of service. Food was provided and prepared by
the assistant county administrators

Newly Hired Department Leaders

CLICK

VIDEO
Employee
Wellness
Center
Care ATC

Care ATC video photo

• Opened the Employee Wellness Center in
October 2016. The Center provides full service primary
health care, onsite lab draws, generic prescriptions
and personal health assessments for the employees of
Hernando County, participating Constitutional Offices
and their eligible family members. The Wellness Center
has had 3,626 office visits, serviced 811 patients,
provided 2,958 lab visits and filled 6,408
prescription orders

Deputy County Administrator
Jeff Rogers

Purchasing and Contracts Manager
Jim Wunderle

Animal Services Manager
James Terry

CLICK

VIDEO
Employee
Picnic

Fleet Manager
Kevin Browning

3,626
office
visits

The Wellness Center

serviced
811
patients
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Director of Public Works
Scott Herring

2,958
lab
visits

filled
6,408
prescription
orders
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Cristi Charlow, HR/Risk Director

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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PLANNING

Planning Department

Mission
The Department’s function is to plan for the
future needs of the County created by growth, through
the Comprehensive Plan, capital budgeting and efficient
and effective regulation of development activities.

• Light Industrial District
- Adopted an ordinance providing updates to the
Land Development Regulations for offices, business
training schools and government-owned buildings in
the light industrial zoning district

Public Notice Requirements
• Updated the Land Development Regulations to
implement revised standards for public notice and
public information workshops

• Accessory Uses
- Adopted an ordinance providing updates to the
Land Development Regulations standards for
accessory structure setbacks in secondary
front yards

• Increased the written property owner notice standards
for public information workshops from 500 feet to
1,000 feet

Comprehensive Plan Update
• The Hernando County Comprehensive Plan was first
adopted in 1990. A full evaluation of the current
plan was conducted in 2011-2012, then after which
the updating process began. On July 20, 2016, the
Planning Department kicked off the public outreach
process for the draft 2040 Comprehensive Plan.
Outreach events were conducted with many civic and
professional groups resulting in a broad and productive
public participation process. Workshops were also
conducted with the Planning and Zoning Commission

• Expanded the option to require a public information
workshop to include variance applications
• Increased the standards for written property owner
notification for public hearings from 250 feet to 500
feet
• Adopted Board Policy 37-01 which established
guidelines and procedures to supplement the public
notice requirements for land use applications regulated
by the Hernando County Code of Ordinances, Appendix
A and Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes.
The Policy includes:
- Notification requirements for Homeowner’s
Associations and Interested Parties registered with
the Planning Department
- Requirements for the verification that the
public notice requirements have been met
- Provisions for directional signage where
the subject site is not readily visible from 		
the street
Ordinance Updates
• Marine Construction Code
-Adopted an ordinance updating the standards for
the construction of docks to address lots specifically
platted for boat slips
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Processed
• 18 applications for rezoning and master plan approval
• 14 Special Exception Use Permit applications
• 7 Conditional Use Permit applications
• 1 small scale amendment to the Future Land Use Map
of the Comprehensive Plan
• 7 large scale amendments to the Future Land Use Map
of the Comprehensive Plan
• 11 Certificates of Concurrency
• 1 Riverine Protection Variance

and the Board of County Commissioners. The 2040
Comprehensive Plan is more concise, simplified,
organized and streamlined than the current adopted
Plan, reducing the page volume by nearly 60 percent.
Planning Department Interactive Maps
• The Planning Department, in cooperation with the
Property Appraiser’s Office, created an interactive map
that is available on the Property Appraiser’s website
providing access to view the status and location of
active land use cases.
Rediscover Kass Circle and a glimpse into its future

Rediscover Kass Circle and a glimpse into its future

Kass Circle
• The Kass Circle community held its fourth cleanup
and first neighborhood event in January 2017 with
the help of a grant from the Walmart Foundation’s
“Strengthening Local Communities” program. The
morning cleanup attracted the largest group of
volunteers to participate in the cleanup thus far. An
afternoon block party treated neighborhood residents
to free hot dog lunches, free t-shirts, numerous
community vendors, local business displays and
specials, local entertainment and a Spring Hill/Kass
Circle redevelopment display. During the coming year,
the Hernando County Planning Department will lead
the community in preparing a redevelopment plan for
the area.

Hernando County Annual Report

Volunteer participates in Kass Circle clean up

Ronald F. Pianta, AICP,
Planning & Zoning Director

Fiscal Year 2016-2017

P

352.754.4057

W

HernandoCounty.us/Plan
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PLANNING

Zoning & Code Enforcement

Zoning Department Mission
To promote, protect and improve the public health, safety, order, appearance
and general welfare by establishing and administering land use regulations,
policies, procedures and minimum standards to encourage and provide for
the harmonious, orderly and planned development of the area in accordance
with the community’s comprehensive plan and existing and future social,
economic and physical needs. In addition, the value of land, buildings and
resources will be conserved and the character and stability of residential,
commercial and industrial areas will be protected and enhanced.

Environmentally Sensitive Lands
(ESL)

5,851

PERMITS ISSUED

319

INSPECTIONS

Accomplishments
• Issued 5,851 permits
• Conducted 319 inspections
• Coordinated with the Building Department to begin electronic plan
review which has increased efficiency and reduced costs for permitting
review. Electronic plan review allows customers to submit building permit
applications digitally, saving them printing costs and allowing for faster
distribution timeframes for multi-department reviews

5,191

SERVICE REQUESTS

2,775

COMPLIED CASES

Environmentally Sensitive Lands

Code Enforcement Mission
The Code Enforcement Department is duly authorized and appointed by the
County Administrator to assure compliance with Hernando County Code
of Ordinances. We are committed to providing a community of recognized
stability and excellence for our citizens by effective public contact, education
and enforcing the code in an equitable and impartial manner. Our goal is
to foster a culture that is helpful, approachable, knowledgeable and of the
highest integrity.

Habitat Restoration
• Planted 500 longleaf pine seedlings
at Cypress Lakes Preserve as part of
a habitat restoration project

first of three evenings, the moon appeared to be 14
percent larger. The next Perigee Moon event won’t be
for another two decades
• Installed a third historical marker on the Civil War period
and the Battle of Bayport at Bayport Park and
refurbished the existing marker near the seawall

Wildlife Conservation
Invasive Plant Management
• Installed new bat houses at Lake Townsen to provide
• Utilized assistance from the Florida Fish and Wildlife
alternative roosts for bat conservation. Bats are
Conservation Commission to conduct an Early
beneficial for reducing insect populations (including
Detection/Rapid Response (EDRR) treatment of the
agricultural pests), as pollinators and as seed-dispersers
noxious invasive species “Skunk Vine” at Lake Townsen
Preserve. The concept of EDRR is by quickly identifying
Water Quality
and treating new infestations of invasive plants, there is • Participated in the Springs Initiative and Technical
a higher probability of eradication at a much lower cost.
Working Group with the intent of lowering nitrate
• Conducted invasive plant control maintenance on all
contamination in groundwater
ESL Preserves
• Participated in multiple Nature Coast Cooperative
Invasive Species Management Area group work days at
Chinsegut Hill, Tucker Hill and Hernando County landfill.
During these events, land managers throughout the
region come together to control invasive species and
share techniques
Education and Outreach
• Held three “Moonrise” events with 40 participants at
Cypress Lakes Preserve to learn about the ESL program
and to watch the rise of the “Super moons”. On the

Accomplishments
• To date, Code Enforcement has had 922 Vacant Property Registrations
through its Foreclosure Registry Program. Total registration periods since
the adoption of the vacant property program equates to approximately
29,551 registration payments
• Processed approximately 5,191 service requests
• Closed/complied 2,775 cases between January 1, 2017 and October 25,
2017. To date, there are currently 841 active code enforcement cases
• Introduced new staff members to our Code Enforcement Team in 2017
- Arthur Grzyb, Code Enforcement Officer 8/14/2017
- Adam Isrow, Code Enforcement Officer 8/28/2017
- Susie Singer, Code Enforcement Officer 9/11/2017

Pine Seedling Planting

Bat houses
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PLANNING

Transit

TheBus Accomplishments
• Increased ridership by 17.6 percent. This represents a
full year of data since the Transit service implemented
major enhancements by establishing a fourth bus route
(Green Route) to serve the airport and technology
center, expanded the Purple Route to serve Pasco
County, realigned the Red Route and increased the
frequency of service to 60 minutes.

FIXED-ROUTE
RIDERSHIP

FY17

FY14 - FY17

126,109

FY16

108,121

FY14
89,640

FY15
92,986

• Continued improvements at bus stop locations by
making 57 benches/shelters fully accessible to riders
with disabilities in cooperation with Creative Outdoor
Advertising
• Upgraded 19 bus stop locations making them fully
accessible to riders with disabilities under the Bus Stop
Improvement Program

• Continued to replace vehicles that have met their
useful life under federal grant guidelines: received one
heavy duty vehicle (Gillig) to be used on the fixed-route
and three cutaways vehicles (Glaval) were received for
the complimentary service for clients with disabilities.
• Purchased software to increase efficiency and
improve operations allowing staff to schedule trips
automatically, optimize manifests, record data (vehicles,
trips, miles, clients, etc.), run reports, identify real time
vehicle location and improve communications between
driver-dispatch
• Relocated to the Operations Office, located at 700
Aeriform Drive in Brooksville, providing offices for staff,
drivers lounge, storage building, parking for all transit
vehicles and space for future growth
• Partnered with Hernando, Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
and Sarasota counties to establish a new, uniform
and more efficient regional fare payment system to
connect transit services making boarding the buses
more efficient. Riders will utilize a smart card for fare
payment, incuding use of smart phone applications and
the ability to use debit/credit cards on-board

Visit www.hernandobus.com
for more information.

CLICK

VIDEO
TRANSIT

Health & Human Services
Mission
programmatic issues and submission of verification/
documents to Department of Children and Families for
Health and Human Services provides various services and
food, cash and Medicaid programs
resources to assist with resolving human service needs
• Provided Vulnerable Index–Service Prioritization
in order to maintain or enhance residents’ quality of life
Decisions assistance tool to assist homeless individuals
through state mandates, contracts, direct assistance, grants
or families with appropriate housing placement
and resource referrals and advocacy.
• Provided emergency and prescription assistance program
enrollment
State mandates managed, monitored
•
Provided Social Security Supplemental Disability Income
and processed
outreach, access and recovery processor to increase
• Processed 93 applications for Health Care
access for eligible adults who are experiencing or at
Responsibility Act
risk of homelessness and have mental illnesses, medical
• Processed 57 request for assistance with the disposition
impairments and or/co-occurring substance use disorders
of dead bodies
• Reviewed 2,900 days of Juvenile Detention Cost Sharing
Grants administered and facilitated
• Handled 90 requests for payment of child abuse exams
• Administered Neighborhood Stabilization Program 3 to
• Processed 159 Financial Responsibility for Medical
assist with homeownership
Expenses claims for payment of arrested personnel
• Administered Community Development Block Grant/
• Contributed $2,394,314 for the county’s share of match
housing rehabilitation for the rehabilitation of
funding for the state Medicaid program for recipients
substandard housing
enrolled in Medicaid
• Facilitated criminal justice, mental health and substance
abuse reinvestment grant planning to develop
Contracts managed and monitored
and submit plans that will initiate change for the
• Contracted with Baycare Behavioral HealthCare for
identification, intervention and treatment of both adults
mental health and substance abuse services
and juveniles, to include strategies to divert individuals
• Partnered with Hernando County Health Department for
from judicial commitment to community-based service
core and preventive health services
programs
• Partnered with Premier Community HealthCare for the
expansion of primary health care
Community Involvement
• Partnered with State Housing Initiative for Hernando
• Actively provided information and assistance to
County Housing Assistance Program and trust funds
Hurricane Irma survivors during and after the disaster
• Supported Emergency Management as Emergency
Direct services and resource coordination
Support Function 11 (Food and Water) and Unmet Needs
and advocacy
committee member during various disasters of 2017
• Coordinated more than 6,300 referrals to resources for
various human service needs
• Utilized Florida Community Partner to provide access
to computers, help with the application process and

Veda Ramirez, Health & Human Services Manager
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PLANNING
Mission
The University of Florida/Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) Extension is to provide
scientifically based agricultural, human and natural
resource knowledge that citizens use in making informed
decisions, which contribute to an improved quality of life
in Hernando County.
Over 40,800 volunteer hours providing an economic
benefit of over $920,000 to the county

40,800

• 4-H Youth Development
• Community Development
• Natural Resources
• Lawn and Garden
• Volunteer Management
UF/IFAS Extension Hernando County
New Director
Jim E. Davis is now acting extension director for
Hernando and Sumter Counties. Jim is a native Floridian
who has been in extension for twelve years.

hank you all for your amazing efforts in keeping the wildfire
contained and managing to keep all structures and people safe here in
Hernando Beach! You are truly appreciated for your
hard work and dedication! 									
							– Stacy Enfelt Muia

M y husband went to Nature Coast Technical High School to

shelter during Irma. I had to be out of state and didn’t want
him to be alone. He can’t praise everyone involved enough, he
had a great experience. So, thank you!
						– Louise Bacon Tash

I

love everything about our parks! There is so much to do and these
guys do a great job not only maintaining our parks but also making sure
there is always something to do in our community!
Happy parks and rec month!
								– Yamil Rotoli

It is estimated that for every $1 invested in agricultural
research and Extension there is a return of $20 to the
community.

Florida Master Naturalist
working on a
fiddler crab activity

P

O

ur library offers so many excellent resources and programs for
people of all ages and interests. Please be sure to visit the library this
week and take advantage of these special opportunities.
							– Jenny Lopez

H ad a great time helping my mom can salsa at the cannery! Kathi was
352.754.4433

W Extension.HernandoCounty.us

“Solutions for your life”
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T

Public Outreach
The Florida Master Naturalist Program is one of many
public outreach programs in extension that educates and
promotes awareness of the Adventure Coast’s precious
natural resources.

VOLUNTEER HOURS

Ongoing programs
• Agriculture
• Financial Management
• Sea grant

KUDOS
Kudos!

Extension Services

Hernando County Annual Report

super nice and walked us completely through the process and made things
very convenient! We’re definitely going to be coming back with different
recipes now that we know the basics.
							– Alex Maclean

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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GENERAL SERVICES

Public Library

Mission
The Hernando County Public Library System is an innovative center for lifelong community enrichment, education and
entertainment providing quality resources and services in a welcoming, customer-friendly environment.

117,453

WIRELESS INTERNET USE

LIBRARY

1,800+

MATERIALS CIRCULATED
DAILY

319,595

LIBRARY VISITORS

Strengthening Community - By the Numbers
• Answered approximately 250,000 research and
information requests
• Offered 1,455 programs with attendance exceeding
20,000 people
• Circulated more than 620,00 items
• Celebrated and coordinated multiple successful
signature events throughout the county, including the
Third Annual Brooksville Library 5k and Kids Fun Run
with more than 500 people in attendance, the Third
Annual Touch-A-Truck Event with more than 300 in
attendance and the Fourth Annual Edible Books Contest
with more than 50 people participating
• Participated in over 40 Community Outreach Events
where library staff spoke to more than 3,000 people
about Library Services, issued roughly 100 on-the-spot

library cards and provided thousands of families with
giveaways, crafts and activities
• Celebrated 10th Anniversaries of the Spring Hill and
East Branch Libraries with more than 150 people in
attendance
• East Branch Library played central role in Hurricane
Irma Disaster Recovery efforts (sandbags, food and
water distribution, Building Division temporary remote
office site, FEMA/Red Cross assistance site)
• Library staff contributed more than 260 hours to
emergency management activities before, during and
after Hurricane Irma working Public Information Center
and shelters
• Strengthened partnerships with 12 different local
organizations
Expanded Cultural & Artistic Forums
• Launched Ukulele lending program and classes
with funding from the Brooksville Rotary and a new
partnership with the Tampa Bay Ukulele Society
• Offered new Artist Works for Libraries service (online,
self-paced art and music instruction)
• Celebrated International Jazz Day with a free concert
(sponsored by the Friends of the Library of Hernando
County)

Let’s Cook Program

Charging Station

• Completed installation of rotating community art
exhibits and quilt displays at Spring Hill Branch
• Coordinated Author Talks and Poetry Readings
• Added Watercolor Techniques classes and an ongoing
Watercolor Class Art Exhibit in the Spring Hill Branch
Meeting Room
• Offered 106 book discussions
Strengthened Community through Technology
and Information Access to All
• Completed 88 Book-A-Librarian appointments (one-onone tech help)
• Launched mobile hotspots for checkout (circulated 95
times in first 10 months)
• Logged 75,649 public computer sessions
• Implemented digital signage at all branches to promote
library held events
• Installed charging stations for mobile devices
• Redesigned our library website and made it
mobile friendly

Achieving Economic Viability
• Received nearly $6,000 in general patron library
donations
• Sold 431 tickets for “The Bus” ($6,815 collected for
Hernando County Transit Management Inc.)
• Received more than 45,169 books and materials as
donations
• Library Services volunteers contributed more than 5,000
hours
• Received State Aid to Public Libraries Grant of $633,424
• Obtained $500 Arts Council Grant for Children’s Art
Education Program
• Established Amazon Wish List for patrons to purchase
and donate items from an established library wish list

Susan Kiley, Library Services Manager

3rd Annual 5k
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GENERAL SERVICES

Parks & Recreation

Mission
The Parks and Recreation Department continues to
provide quality recreational and leisure services to our
residents.

All county parks experienced a great deal of tree damage
and had a large amount of debris due to Hurricane Irma.
Our staff spent hundreds of hours to clean up and reopen our parks to the public.

Parks Accomplishments
• Lake House
- Added two new picnic shelters through an Eagle
Scout project and a mulched walking trail to
enhance the Lake House property
• Pine Island Alfred McKethan Park
- Replaced wood wind/sand barrier wall
- Added a new gate house for money collection
• Bayport Park
- Erected two new historical markers providing
visitors with interesting facts and information
• Lake Townsen Regional Park
- Replaced 20-year-old playground with new stateof-the-art equipment
• Anderson Snow Park
- Sodded two and performed top dressing on all six
soccer fields
- Performed sod patch work on multiple baseball
fields to provide leagues with attractive and
useable fields while hosting district and state
level tournaments
• Rogers Park
- Began a parking lot improvement project

Recreation Accomplishments
• Provided services to 7,000 individuals registered to play
youth or adult sports on our athletic fields

Broward Community College visited the cannery
and made strawberry jam from start to finish
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• Offered 13 different year-round classes and camps
reaching 204,684 people

Brooksville-Tampa Bay Regional Airport | Technology Services
Airport Mission
The Brooksville-Tampa Bay Regional Airport (BKV) and
Technology Center is a public use, general aviation facility
categorized by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) as a Regional Airport. The airport’s airfield can
accommodate general aviation, corporate, military and
commercial aircraft traffic. BKV is located approximately
six miles southwest of Brooksville and is situated on
2,400 acres with more than 125 businesses that employ
more than 2,000 highly skilled workers. BKV also has an
on-site rail spur for direct access to the Port of Tampa. .

Accomplishments
• Recipient of the 2017 Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) General Aviation Airport of the
Year award
• Reconstructed taxiway B (full depth reclamation)
• Replaced runway 9 approach lighting system
• Upgraded runway 9 instrument landing system
• Improved airfield guidance signage
• Received more than $2.5 million in FAA & FDOT grants
for airfield improvement projects

Kevin Daugherty, Airport Manager
P

352.754.4061

W

FlyBKV.com

Sold out Father Daughter Dance

• Hosted many special events reaching a total of 14,325
people
- Annual Father/Daughter Dance
- Halloween Harvest Festival
- Hop-n-Glow
- Winter Fest
- Hispanic Heritage Festival
- Kids Fishing Clinic
- Taco & Beer Music and Craft Festivals
- Multiple 5k runs and bike events
The Little Rock Cannery continues to grow and serve local
families interested in the art of canning by providing a
unique experience to beginners and practiced canners.
The Cannery hosted 13 private/public workshops and
canned a total of 6,863 jars.

Technology Services Mission
The mission of the Technology Services Department is to
deliver quality and innovative technology solutions to
enhance efficiency, reduce paperwork and streamline the
flow of information to the citizens, business community,
County departments, constitutional offices and other
government agencies.

• Supported county operations during Hurricane Irma
(ESF 2)
• Finished first of a three-year replacement plan for Cisco
phones that are 16 years old

WEBSITE VISITS

Returning
Visitors

New
Visitors

Accomplishments
• Upgraded Hernando County Utilities Department billing
• Assisted University of Florida (UF) in moving County
Extension to UF’s network.
• Upgraded Cisco phone system and Call Center software
• Assisted Clerk of Court in migrating to the county’s
Cisco phone system
• Assisted Emergency Management in migrating to the
county’s network

40.9
59.1

+956K

Harry Johnson, Parks & Recreation Manager

Karolyn Anthony, Technology Services Manager

P

352.754.4031

P

352.754.4009

W
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BAYPORT - LINDA PEDERSON
Bayport to Linda Pedersen Trail (1.7 miles, 3.4 round trip), with
Redfish Bayou Trail (1.4 miles, 4.8 miles round trip)

Gulf of
Mexico

2

3

Long 082 39 0.0

B

A

BAYPORT PARK KAYAK RAMP

5
6

Lat 28 32 0.00

JENKINS CREEK PARK BOAT RAMP/PIER

2017 Paddling Trail Ribbon Cutting

W
S

N
E

Mermaid
Chase
4K Paddling
Race

Mermaid Chase 4K Paddling Race
To kick-off the new paddling trail, the
inaugural Mermaid Chase 4K Paddling
Race was held on April 8 with nearly
30 participants. Partners and vendors
participated with various educational
displays and overall support for the event.
Winners were awarded painted scallop
shells as prizes and had photos taken
with a live mermaid. Proceeds from the
race were used to establish a salt marsh
grass nursery at Gulf Coast Academy
of Science and Technology for coastal
restoration and enhancement projects.

Mud River

8

1.7 Miles

Lat 28 31 0.00

7

VIDEO
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Weeki Wachee River
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Jenkins Creek

E
Redfish Bayou

Bayport Linda Pederson
Paddling Trail
In March 2017, the Hernando County
Waterways, Extension/Sea Grant, Tourism
and Parks and Recreation departments
completed a marked paddling trail
between Bayport and Linda Pedersen
parks. Paddlers are able to access this
nearly five-mile winding waterway for
free from official launch sites at both
parks. To complement the new BayportLinda Pedersen Paddling Trail, Girl
Scout Troop 317 cadettes created two
educational signs that feature sights
along the trail. These signs were a product
of the girls’ Silver Award project – an
award that challenges middle school-level
Girl Scouts to make a difference in their
community while developing
leadership skills.

PADDLING TRAIL

9
11 10
LINDA PEDERSEN PARK

Sho
al L
ine
Blv
d

LEGEND

Sign Number
Redfish Bayou Trail
Jenkins Creek Main Trail

2017 Mermaid Chase 4K Paddling Race - Start
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OPERATIONS
Mission
To provide a safe, high-quality transportation
infrastructure for the those who live, work and travel
throughout Hernando County.
Aquatic Services Accomplishments
• Deployed 600 tons of precast concrete structures to
expand the Bendickson Reef project
• Created and completed boat ramp inventory report to
assess the conditions of each ramp to be used for future
master plan

Expansion of Bendickson Reef project

• Completed navigational aid GIS inventory by creating
data points for 600 navigational aids
• Completed the design and permitting for a pilot oyster
reef project in Centipede Bay
• Completed 117 service requests for waterways
maintenance
• Completed 171 dock permits
• Marine Strategic Plan – oversaw contract with UF to
prepare marine resource plan to be used for RESTORE
ACT-funded enhancement projects

Public Works
Engineering Accomplishments
• Completed six resurfacing projects and one capacity
project
• Completed three sidewalk projects
• Completed 10 road paving MSBU projects consisting
of 29 roads, 8.6 miles of improved roadway and 44
driveway aprons
Stormwater Accomplishments
• Designed, permitted and constructed eight capital
improvement projects
- Russell Street Flood Relief Pond
- Emerson Road ditch maintenance for flood relief
- Hernando Beach temporary boat rampoverflow
parking lot
- Lark Avenue culvert replacement
- Ramona Drive flood relief pond
- Halsey Road culvert repair
- Peck Sink structure repairs
- Deltona Boulevard culvert replacement
• Renewed the county’s FDEP MS4 Stormwater Permit for
a five-year term
• Inspected and recertified 30 county-owned stormwater
systems for SWFWMD approval
• Reviewed 231 development and building plans
• Investigated seven illegal spill discharge complaints,
four of which required clean-up
• Conducted 10 public community outreach events and
meetings
• Processed 7,562 service requests within an average of
12 days
• Issued 343 right-of-way use permits
• Conducted 2,875 Building Department permit
inspections

• Maintained 1,215 miles of paved roadways, 261.36
miles of unpaved roadways, 34.2 emergency
maintained roadways and 55.7 miles of reclaimed
asphalt (millings) roadways
• Maintained 85 traffic signals and thousands of traffic/
street signs
• Received 113 requests for traffic studies (install traffic
signals, traffic calming devices, etc.)

REQUESTS

772

NEW /MAINTAIN
TRAFFIC SIGNS

750

ROAD GRADING

495

DEBRIS PICKUP

344

LITTER PICKUP
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RESPONSE
TIME
14 DAYS

Fiscal Year 2016-2017

Before – Taylor Road MSBU - Millings

13 DAYS
4 DAYS
4 DAYS

Traffic Accomplishments
• Designed and permitted a new traffic signal for the
intersection of Mariner and Landover boulevards
• Upgraded the traffic signal at the intersection of Spring
Hill and Waterfall drives with video detection and signal
head reflective back plates
• Improved the Westside Elementary School zone with
new signs and school beacons to improve safety
• Installed new video detection and traffic signal
equipment at the intersections of Jefferson and Main
streets and Broad and Main streets

600 Tons of precast concrete structures deployed

Maintenance Accomplishments
• Milled 14 miles of lime rock roads significantly reducing
road maintenance expenditures on an average of
$2,800 per mile

After – Taylor Road MSBU - Millings

• Purchased a boom saw attachment and began trimming
overhanging branches within our rights-of-way and
trimmed more than 15 miles within two weeks using a
larger machine through a contractor
• Began a program to restore railroad crossings

Scott Herring, Public Works Director
P
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OPERATIONS
The Hernando County Utilities Department (HCUD)
services approximately 62,000 residential and commercial
customers with water, sewer, septage and trash services.
Over the past year, multiple software and hardware
upgrades have led to many efficiencies providing
improved service for HCUD customers.
Operations Accomplishments
• Completed renovation and rehabilitation of the Heather
Master Lift station including addition of a new stand by
electric generator
• Designed, permitted and constructed a water main on
Roper Road replacing an old failing pipeline in less than
one month to allow Eastside Elementary School to open
on time

Utilities Department
Finance Accomplishments
• Managed the FY16/17 Utilities Budget of $88,527,669
to ensure revenue sufficiency and adequate funding for
operating, capital needs and debt requirements
• Completed the FY18 budget in the amount of
$107,016,959 which includes all capital improvement
projects the $20 million phase II of the airport
expansion

Engineering Accomplishments
• Secured nearly $10 million in outside funding for three
active projects: Oakley Island Septic to Sewer, US 19
Reclaimed Water Main and Hernando County’s Package
Plant Connection project
• Performed 299 technical sufficiency reviews of proposed
developer projects

12

9

SAME DAY
TURN-ON SERVICE

UNTIL 2PM

2
3

Customer Service Accomplishments
• Installed a convenient, drive-thru payment drop box
available 24/7 at our new location
• Reduced the wait time for lobby visitors
• Amended our deposit ordinance for seasonal property
owners in consideration of our dual
residency customers
• Developed a proactive process to assist customers with
high water use
• Processed more than 10,000 calls, 940 faxes/emails and
established an average of 885 new accounts monthly
• Implemented an automated email receipt feature for
customers who call in their payments

Billing Accomplishments
• Maintained a very low, uncollectible debt ratio through
proactive collections
• Setup extended payment plans for customers facing
financial hardship
• Performed an average of 10,050 transactions monthly
and responded to more than 8,700 annual requests
HCUD continues to provide billing for residents in the
Republic Services universal area. Combined billing allows
customers to pay for both water and garbage with one,
convenient monthly payment. Republic Services staff
is available to assist with all customer service-related
questions.
Meter Reading / Service Representatives
• Aided an average of 165 customers monthly to
determine possible causes for higher than normal
water bills

6

Crews working on Landover Boulevard.
Staff doing water main construction on Roper Road

Gordon Onderdonk, HCUD Director
P

352.754.4037

W HernandoCounty.us/Utils
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DID YOU KNOW?
Our busiest days are Mondays and Fridays, and the first and last weeks of each month. For our
customers’ convenience, we offer many FREE alternate payment methods, such as automatic bank
withdrawals, convenient drive-thru payment drop box, online access and Pay-by-Phone.

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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OPERATIONS

12K+
PERMITS ISSUED

Mission
The mission of the Building Division is to promote the
health, safety and welfare of our residents through
efficient and effective implementation of codes
and regulations.
Accomplishments
• Implemented new field devices for inspectors to
electronically update inspection results and receive the
updated information via email
• Advertised the Unlicensed Contractor Public Service
Announcement (PSA) at local movie theatres and
local homeowner associations. Worked with WWJB
to develop and advertise radio spots warning of the
dangers of hiring unlicensed contractors
• Worked with the Property Appraiser’s Office and
Central GIS to develop an interactive map to capture
information on damage assessments related to
structure and storm-related damages. The map allows
officials to identify areas within the county that
received a large amount of damage during a storm or
hurricane

33

Building, Licensing & Permitting

• Issued 12,370 building permits for construction projects.
Of this number, 51 were for new commercial buildings
within the county. Some of the new commercial
businesses permitted this year include Treeumph!,
Dollar Tree, Dollar General, Cheddars, Zaxby’s and
Hammock Ridge Apartments.
• Completed more than 41,000 inspections on
commercial and residential construction including
new buildings, additions, remodels and other projects
such as swimming pools, roofing and air conditioning
change-outs
• Produced a video to educate the public about the
importance of hiring a licensed contractor. In FY2017,
the Building Division investigated more than 100
unlicensed contractor-related cases and approximately
500 additional violations where work was completed
without the required permit, often involving unlicensed
contractors. Overall, nearly $60,000 in fines were paid
by unlicensed contractors and homeowners. A portion
of the collections was used to create public service
announcements to raise community awareness about
this growing problem
CLICK

VIDEO
Unlicensed
Contractor
PSA

PUBLIC SAFETY

Hernando County Fire Rescue
Mission
To provide high quality community-oriented fire, medical
and emergency services to the citizens of Hernando
County.
Overview
Hernando County Fire Rescue (HCFR) maximizes resource
effectiveness and efficiency by employing firefighters who
are crossed-trained as paramedics or emergency medical
technicians. HCFR works collaboratively with all county
departments, including county and city law enforcement,
fire departments, volunteer agencies and emergency
management. HCFR also shares mutual aid agreements
with Citrus, Sumter and Pasco counties to provide and
receive assistance as needed.
Accomplishments
• Responded to 31,704 emergency calls of which 23,847
were medical-related and resulted in 20,469 patients
transported to nearby hospitals
• Achieved an average response time of 7.07 minutes
• Beta testing two new rescue units at a cost savings of
$140,000
• Initiated rural fire truck concept for a cost savings of
approximately $170,000
• Issued all operations personnel particulate hoods to
improve firefighter safety by reducing exposure to
deadly carcinogens
• Awarded a grant for five Lucas Chest Compression
devices to help improve patient outcomes after cardiac
arrest
• Staffed appropriately and implemented policies
significantly decreasing overtime costs
• Absorbed fire protection responsibilities for the
Hernando Beach area

Weekiwachee Preserve wildfire.

• Hernando County Fire Rescue, in cooperation with local,
state and federal resources, fought a 1000-acre wildfire
in the Weekiwachee Preserve without any loss of life or
structures

7.07

MINUTES RESPONSE TIME

2/2Y ISO

31,704
EMERGENCY
CALLS

4,009
INSPECTIONS
PERFORMED

Providing emergency advanced life support 24/7/365
268 Strong | 13 Stations | 13 Fire Engines | 12 Ambulances

Public Protection Classification
On a scale from Class 1 to 10, HCFR received a Class 2/2Y
from the Insurance Services Office. The score is based
on an evaluation of the fire department organization,
staffing, training and equipment in relation to National
Fire Protection Association standards. This classification
reflects the relative low risk of fire losses in both
developed and rural areas of the county when compared
to other localities across the nation. This may qualify
residents for lower property insurance premiums.

Jim Friedrichs, Building Official

Scott Hechler, Director of Public Safety Fire Chief

P
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Mission
To rescue, reunite and rehome animals that find
themselves in our care, while providing professional and
caring services to the citizens of Hernando County.

Animal Services
Service to our Community
In 2017, Animal Services conducted a training on how
to properly setup a pet-friendly shelter at Parrott Middle
School. That training proved to be invaluable with the
arrival of Hurricane Irma. During the hurricane, Hernando
County Animal Services, in conjunction with several other
county entities, set up five different pet friendly shelter
operations. During this extensive operation, 738 animals,
including several distinct species, were safely sheltered.
Animal Services is very active in the community and
regularly attends events to spread awareness of its
operation and support responsible pet ownership.
Adoption events are often held at the Animal Services
shelter located at 19450 Oliver Street in Brooksville.

Mosquito Control
Accomplishments
• 5,995 breeding site and residential inspections
• 1,797 treatments of inspected sites
• 357 trap nights
• 3,777 acres treated by technicians
• 151,000 acres sprayed by truck
• 124,000 acres sprayed aerially in response to
Hurricane Irma
• 2,064 service requests inspected along with
adjacent properties
• 1 chicken tested positive for Eastern Equine Encephalitis
in May 2017

Public outreach greatly expanded this year to include
approximately 25 presentations at the Florida-Friendly
Landscaping events, public events such as National Night
Out and Hurricane Expo, school visits and homeowner’s
association meetings.

Roscoe and his new family

Overview
This past year, Animal Services hired James Terry as its
Animal Services Manager. Mr. Terry joined the Animal
Services team after retiring from more than 22 years
of service in law enforcement; including 14 years of
leadership experience, retiring at the rank of Major. During
the 2017 fiscal year, Animal Services took in 1,656 dogs
and 1,508 cats; which are increases of 10 percent and
19 percent respectively. Animal Services completed 1,066
animal adoptions, released 620 animals back to their
owners and arranged for 638 animals to be accepted by
rescue organizations.

On September 21, following Hurricane Irma, we trapped the greatest number of mosquitoes ever recorded in the county. Around 26,000 mosquitoes were trapped in one
location in less than 24 hours, resulting in the first aerial spray in Hernando County since
Tropical Storm Debbie in 2012.

Swampfest 2017 informational booth

Piper

2,725

2,725

Sandra L. Fisher-Grainger, Mosquito
Control Director

Dr. Julie Rosenberger, Veterinarian

animals served
Ptotal352.796.5062

W
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animals
served
Ptotal(352)
540-6552

HernandoCounty.us/Animal
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PUBLIC SAFETY

I

Mission
To respond and recover from all hazards through a
comprehensive emergency management program
that emphasizes a survivor’s approach to disasters. To
minimize property damage through mitigation, reduce
human suffering and prevent the loss of life through
preparedness.
Accomplishments
• Developed a multi-year strategic plan to provide
direction and guidance relative to the overall Emergency
Management program in Hernando County. Comments
and suggestions for this plan were solicited via an
Emergency Management Advisory Committee that
was convened with more than 50 representatives from
County Government, City Government, businesses,
homeowner’s associations and private residents
• Updated the county’s Comprehensive Emergency
Management Plan, adopted by the Board of County
Commission in December 2016
• Conducted and/or participated in multiple emergency
exercises to assess the county’s readiness to respond
to disaster, including: the Emergency Operations
Center (EOC) annual hurricane exercise, pet friendly
shelter exercise, Zika tabletop exercise and points of
distribution drill
• Implemented AlertHernando, an emergency notification
system for the public
• Provided two offerings of the American Heart
Association AED course and the Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) training to the public. Upon
graduation from this program, CERT volunteers are
better prepared to respond to emergency situations and
can provide assistance to their neighbors as well as the
community in partnership with Emergency Management
• Reviewed and approved more than 30 Comprehensive
Emergency Plans for healthcare facilities in Hernando
County

went to Animal Services today to pick up my two babies who were
lost. The staff was absolutely wonderful. They went above and beyond to
help me get my dogs back. Between me trying to find the place and getting
there an hour late, I couldn’t have asked for sweeter and more caring
people. Thank you! 										
									– Kitty Picard

T

Emergency Management Team.

• Emergency Management continued efforts to
engage the whole community through an outreach
program focused on emergency preparedness that
included participation in community events, activities,
presentations as well as the annual hurricane expo
• Implemented the county’s emergency plan through
multiple activations of the EOC: Hurricane Hermine,
Hurricane Matthew and Hurricane Irma. Also provided
logistics support during the water tower wildfire and
deployed staff for mutual aid under the Emergency
Management Assistance Compact in support of
evacuees from the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico
No matter where you live, emergencies can occur at
any time of the year. Emergency Management staff
encourages the public to be prepared and make a plan, be
resilient and stay safe.

he Economic Development Department really helped us
in building acquisition and getting some grants we were needing
for expansion and really helped us to identify employees and
workforce talent throughout the area.
– John Murphy, VP of Human Resource at Accuform

H ernando County Utilities Department is phenomenal, I have owned

four homes in my life and have never experienced such great customer
service anywhere else. 											
					– HCUD Customer Delores Dalonzo

T

hank you to Mitzi Payne and Bruce Price for their
excellent customer service in helping with a leak situation.
Bruce was most helpful and pleasant, and Mitzi’s knowledge
and ability to explain the leak was invaluable.
– HCUD Customers Shirley and Patricia Ray

CLICK TO

SIGN UP

2,725

Cecilia Patella, Emergency Management Director
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Emergency Management

P

animals served
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hank you from the bottom of our hearts for your time,
your patience and performing exceptional service to your
customers. Hernando County is extremely lucky to have you
(Chris Linsbeck) as part of their team.
– Code Enforcement Customers Diane and Bill Eder

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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HURRICANE IRMA

Hurricane Irma

PREPAREDNESS
• 6,648 general population and special needs residents
evacuated among 15 opened shelters
• 461 special needs residents registered for evacuation
during the event
• 1,073 pets were shelters from 8 different species
• 2 mandatory evacuation orders impacted more than
56,000 residents
• 50 local, state and federal partners were activated at
the Emergency Operations Center
• Distributed 85,000 sandbags at 4 sites

39

RECOVERY
RESPONSE
• 23 county-maintained traffic signals impacted

• Inspected 210 sites for damage assessments
• Food and water distribution events
coordinated at 3 locations

• Nearly 2 million people reached on social media

• Coordinated effort launched with partners to
collect vegetative and construction/demolition
debris from public right of ways

• More than 200 news releases and press conferences
posted to social media

• Nearly 120,000 cubic yards of debris was
collected from Hernando County post-storm

• 349 AlertHernando and Code Red messages sent

• 15,243 residents applied for FEMA assistance

• 770 miles of county-maintained roads inspected and
cleared on first day of response

• No major injuries and fatalities reported

• 7,516 calls handled by Public Information Center

Hernando County Annual Report
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CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
Mission
The Property Appraiser’s Office statutory responsibility is
to account for all parcels and provide an accurate Real
and Tangible Personal Property Tax Roll on a yearly basis.

Property Appraiser

Sheriff
“The accreditation assessors reviewed dozens and
dozens of standards to ensure our agency’s policies
employ best practices,” Hernando County Sheriff Al
Nienhuis said. “They also checked to make sure that we
are documenting that our daily practices are in line with
those policies.”

receive them. They worked on 1,021 cases resulting in
$354,299.35 returned to the county through liens filed.
• We use technology to create a customer focused
environment which lead to 806 Homestead applications
and 676 Tangible Personal Property Returns to be filed
through our on-line filing program located on our
website.

Accomplishments
• For the 2016 Tax Roll, we had 124,511 parcels
consisting of 115,486 Real Property and 9,025
Tangible Personal Property parcels. We physically
inspected 28,665 parcels and produced a Just Value of
$14,073,355,264.
• Our office ensures Hernando County residents are
receiving all exemptions for which they are eligible.
We did 23 presentations on exemptions, calculating
values and office procedures. Our customer service
team took more than 18,000 phone calls and helped
12,000 walk-in customers. After applying all exemption
and classification reductions, a Taxable Value of
$8,181,580,532 was produced.

• During 2017, a map for the county’s Planning
Department was developed with active and completed
planning cases. We now have 446 GIS layers in Central
GIS that are maintained for various departments and
agencies and approximately 120,000 hits a month to
our website. The Property Search feature on our website
is used more than 180,000 times a month allowing
customers to search for property values, structure
details, aerial maps and more.
• The IT Department in the Property Appraiser’s office is
now the LION programmer and support for the county.
• My staff is always willing to give back. They participated
in the Thanksgiving Basket Drive, Sheriff’s Charities Y.E.S
Bowling, Veterans County Benefit Fair, Animal Services
Valentines Gift, R. Whitmore Fundraisers, the Chamber
of Commerce Resident’s Reception and multiple blood
drives.

Sheriff Al Nienhuis continues to search for innovative
ways to provide the citizens of Hernando County an even
higher level of service. In 2017, Sheriff Nienhuis and his
staff launched several initiatives designed to increase
efficiency, safety and security for everyone.
In April, the Hernando County Sheriff’s Office (HCSO)
conducted Operation Safe Surrender. This program allows
individuals with non-violent misdemeanor warrants the
chance to have their warrants reviewed and potentially
resolved instead of being arrested. During the initial
offering, 23 individuals with (non-violent) Hernando
County misdemeanor warrants participated in the
program. Their participation resulted in 22 warrants being
recalled, one plea deal, two warrants dismissed and one
Pasco County warrant being served.
In June, the HCSO was awarded a Certificate of
Accreditation from the Commission for Florida Law
Enforcement Accreditation. The accreditation process
measured the HCSO’s compliance with 263 staterecognized standards that are deemed necessary to
maintain a properly functioning and fully accountable
sheriff’s office.

• Our Exemptions Investigations Unit makes sure
residents who are not eligible for exemptions do not

P
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Plans are to use some of this money to provide extra
manpower at the detention center to monitor the
inmates. The Sheriff would also like to use the funds to
make needed repairs to the aging facility.
The HCSO continues to maintain a strong social media
presence in an effort to keep citizens informed. Currently,
the HCSO Facebook page has nearly 90,000 friends that
the Community Relations staff interacts with on a daily
basis.
During the height of Hurricane Irma, the HCSO Facebook
page had a “reach” of 738,395 Facebook users with a
“post engagement” of 651,096 Facebook users. Post
engagement is the number of users who commented,
liked or shared an HCSO post during that week.

P

352.754.4190

W HernandoPA-FL.us/PAWebsite
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Also in June, the Sheriff announced that the Federal
Inmate Housing Program at the Hernando County
Detention Center had surpassed the $2 million mark. In
June 2014, the Sheriff’s Office began housing US Marshal
Prisoners. Over time, detention center administrators
worked closely with the US Marshal’s Office to increase
the daily rate received per inmate and, at the same time,
increase the number of inmates housed at the facility.
Currently, the HCSO averages between 50 and 100 federal
inmates a day.

352.754.6830

W HernandoSheriff.org

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
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CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
Don Barbee, Clerk of the Circuit Court and
County Comptroller
The Office of the Clerk of Circuit Court and County
Comptroller had a challenging and dynamic year. We saw
our Court Services budget cut by the State Legislature for
the ninth consecutive year. We have always been asked
to do more with less but we are now below minimum
staffing levels. Thankfully, I am blessed with an amazing
team of professionals and judicial partners who have
been understanding and compassionate during this
difficult time. Despite our drastically reduced budget we
continue to provide customer service at its highest level,
prioritizing cases and other issues to do our part to keep
the wheels of justice turning.
The most exciting news from 2017 had to be the
relocation and vast expansion of services at the Spring
Hill Customer Service Center. We moved just a couple
doors down to 7405 Forest Oaks Boulevard (formerly
Hernando County Utilities Department). In addition to
the Official Records services, traffic tickets and court
payments we have always handled, our friendly Spring
Hill team can now process your divorces, domestic
violence injunctions, landlord-tenant cases and other civil
matters. We also have a beautifully remodeled chapel for
your wedding ceremonies.
Accomplishments
• Provided the county and our constituents with
professional and efficient services handling accounting
and financial matters. Financial Services Department
Director Amy Gillis and her team were instrumental in
keeping the operations of the county up and running
while so many were suffering from the effects of
Hurricane Irma
• Completed several reviews of county processes to
ensure efficiency and prevent waste or abuse of our
resources. The Audit Services staff have also recently
moved their offices, joining me in Room 362 of the
Government Center

Clerk of the Court

own home. Traditional methods of registering to vote
are still available. Paper applications can be found at the
SOE Offices, Department of Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles, Libraries and Public Assistance offices

• Moved passport, marriage license and recording
services to the first floor of the Government Center, in
Room 161 to make it easier for folks to find them and
get the services they need in an efficient manner

Primary Election 2016
• 21.9 percent voter turnout, which was a five percent
increase from the prior Primary Election
• Results were uploaded to the state in record time at
7:03 p.m. and to the website and social media by
7:05 p.m.

• Designed and implemented new software applications
to help streamline our processes, making us more
efficient, while keeping all of our end-users happy and
functioning
Thank you for taking the time to stay updated with the
Clerk’s Office and I look forward to the opportunity to
continue to serve the people of Hernando County. If there
is ever anything I can do for you, please do not hesitate
to stop by the Government Center or our Spring Hill
office, or just give me a call.
~ Don

Hernando County’s Supervisor of Elections (SOE) Shirley
Anderson and her office continue to be committed to providing fair, transparent elections with timely and accurate
results.
Mission
To ensure the integrity of the electoral process and empower each voter through continuous education.

General Election 2016
• 72.96 percent voter turnout and 95,324 total votes cast
• Over 60 percent of all voters voted before Election Day
• Doubled early voting turnout compared to 2012
• Results were uploaded by 7:30 p.m.
36.70%

36.16%
27.12%

Vision
To uphold the highest standards of integrity while exceeding our customers’ expectations.

Remodeled wedding chapel

Remember to visit our convenient
Spring Hill location!
P

352.754.4201

W HernandoClerk.com
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Supervisor of Elections
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Accomplishments
• Combined precinct locations creating efficiencies
• Facilitated cyber security training for all members of the
elections staff
• Dedicated a Wall of Honor mural to Hernando County
service members located at the Forest Oaks office
• Created a digital, interactive representation of our Wall
of Honor on our website under Programs
• Developed an online training program for election
workers
• Developed an interactive guide to campaigning in
Hernando County for current and future candidates
Online Voter Registration
• Assisted in the implementation of Online Voter
Registration, a statewide system which permits Florida
residents to register to vote online
• Residents of Hernando County can now update their
voter record from the convenience and privacy of their

Fiscal Year 2016-2017

Vote-By-Mail
Ballots

Early Vote
Ballots

Election Day
Ballots

Social Media
• Increased the number of followers on the SOE Facebook
page by 300 percent
• Provides direct updates to the community on several
platforms: Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and website
HernandoVotes.com
Stay posted on the latest news by following us on social
media and help us “Promote the Vote!”

P

352.754.4125

W HernandoVotes.com
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CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS

Sally Daniel

The Hernando County Tax Collector, Sally L. Daniel,
along with her staff, continue to serve the public most
efficiently. The numbers listed below are from committed
transactions in all three offices:
• Issued 249,028 Motor Vehicle Titles and
registrations
• Issued 44,975 Driver Licenses/Identification
Cards
• Processed 2,875 driving tests
• Issued 1,606 Hunting & Fishing licenses
• Processed 2,993 Concealed Weapon License
applications/renewals
• Printed 440 Florida Birth certificates
• Issued 107 passes for THEBus
• Issued 124,131 Ad Valorem and Non-Ad Valorem
tax notices
• Distributed $160,054.55 for the 2016 Tax Roll
• Answered approximately 96,522 incoming
phone calls
• Returned unused fees, in the amount of
$2,175,710.00 to taxing authorities for FY 2016

Tax Collector

REAL ID Act
REAL ID is a nationwide effort to improve the integrity
and security of state-issued Driver Licenses and
Identification Cards, which in turn will help fight terrorism
and reduce identity fraud. The REAL ID Act became
effective nationwide on May 11, 2008. Florida began
issuing REAL ID compliant credentials after January 1,
2010. The new credentials have a star in the upper right
corner of the card. Because Florida is a REAL ID compliant
state, all Florida licenses should be accepted nationwide.
Enforcement at airports across the country will not begin
until October 1, 2020.
For more information visit www.flhsmv.gov.
Concealed Weapon License Application/Renewal
Visit our main office located at 20 North Main Street,
Room 112 in Brooksville or call (352) 754-4180 to
schedule an appointment.

UF/IFAS Extension Master Gardeners

VOLUNTEERS

Overview
The Master Gardeners, a program through the UF/IFAS Extension Office, donate their time to projects benefitting
Hernando County residents and assist Extension agents in providing research-based horticultural
education to those residents.
Accomplishments:
• 65 Master Gardener volunteers donated 6,684 volunteer • Taught 17 classes to the public reaching 651 residents
hours, worth a total of $151,727*
• Answered over 1,600 questions about lawncare,
• Created a landscaped area at the Brooksville Healthcare
gardens, wildlife and more through the Extension office
Center for patients to use as an outdoor therapy center
hotline
• Organized and hosted the 4th Annual Florida Arbor Day
Tree Giveaway where more than 100 attendees received *Calculation of economic value of trained volunteers’ contribution to
extension programs: According to 2016 Florida data from the Independent
free bare-root, native tree seedlings
Sector (http://independentsector.org/volunteer_time.html) the estimated
• Continued to maintain and enhance the interior
dollar value of a volunteer hour is $22.70.
landscaping at the Hernando County Government
Center atrium. This included creative decorating for
Halloween, Christmas and national holidays

For more information visit www.freshfromflorida.com.
This past year, our staff has come together as a team and
participated in the following fundraisers: Thanksgiving
Baskets, Wreaths Across America, Christmas Angels,
Robert Whitmore and a fundraiser for one of our own.
We support campaigns such as Life Link/Donate Life,
Breast Cancer Awareness and AAA Traffic Safety
Foundation.

The Annual Property Tax Drive-Thru
This service continues to be a success. During the busiest
days in November at the Spring Hill office, this drive-thru
allows hundreds of taxpayers to pay their tax bill
without having to get out of their vehicle. This speedy
service has provided a convenience for many.

Master Gardeners with their Christmas display at Hernando County Courthouse atrium.

P

352.754.4180

W HernandoCounty.us/TC
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VOLUNTEERS

Citizen Committees

The Board of County Commissioners appoints citizens to various committees, boards and authorities which are related
to county government activities. Membership on a Citizen Committee is voluntary and involves no remuneration.
Serving as a member is an excellent way to become involved in your county and learn more about local government.

Affordable Housing Advisory Committee
Housing Authority Department
W HernandoCounty.us/housing
P 352.754.4160

Library Advisory Council
Hernando County Public Library
W HernandoCountyLibrary.us
P 352.754.4043

Board of Construction and Regulation
Development Department
W HernandoCounty.us/bldg
P 352.754.4109

Planning & Zoning Commission
Planning Department
W HernandoCounty.us/plan
P 352.754.4057

Citizens Advisory Task Force
Health & Human Services Department
W HernandoCounty.us/HealthandHumanServices
P 352.540.4338

Port Authority
Department of Public Works
W HernandoCounty.us/dpw
P 352.754.4060

Fine Arts Council
E hernandofinearts@gmail.com
W HernandoArts.org
P 352.587.8062

Tourist Development Council
Tourist Development
W FloridasAdventureCoast.com
P 352.754.4405

Contact the County Administrators Office at 352.754.4002 or
visit www.HernandoCounty.us/BOCC/Comittees for details.
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Frequently Called Numbers

Administrator
Airport
Animal Services
Broadcasting
Budget
Building Permits
Child Support Payments
Code Enforcement
Cooperative Extension
County Commissioners
Economic Development
Elections
Emergency Management
Engineering
Fire Rescue
Florida Department of Financial Services
Health & Human Services
Health Department
Housing Authority
Human Resources
Libraries
Marriage Licenses
Mosquito Control
Official Records
Parks Department
Passports
Planning
Property Appraiser
Public Information
Purchasing
Recreation
Recycling
Roads/Drainage
Sheriff
Solid Waste
Tax Collector
The Bus
Tourism
Utilities
Veterans Services
Water Conservation
Water/Wastewater
Zoning

352.754.4002
352.754.4061
352.796.5062
352.540.6777
352.754.4004
352.754.4050
352.540.6336
352.754.4056
352.754.4433
352.754.4002
352.540.6400
352.754.4125
352.754.4083
352.754.4062
352.540.4353
1.877.693.5236
352.540.4338
352.540.6800
352.754.4160
352.754.4013
352.754.4043
352.540.6768
352.540.6552
352.540.6768
352.754.4027
352.540.6768
352.754.4057
352.754.4190
352. 540.6426
352.754.4020
352.754.4031
352.754.4112
352.754.4060
352.754.6830
352.754.4112
352.754.4180
352.754.4444
352.754.4405
352.754.4037
352.754.4033
352.754.4037
352.754.4037
352.754.4050
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HERNANDO COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
20 NORTH MAIN STREET, ROOM 263
BROOKSVILLE, FLORIDA 34601

A great place to START, the best place to STAY

HERNANDO COUNTY, FLORIDA

